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fifty times more than he ever gave
the red man, but the white American
has but one Thanksgiving a year. If
the red man with his limitations was
able to produce his great civilization
with but nature’s book and the sky as
his guide, what can the white man not
do with his inheritance and the wis-
dom of ages through the printed pages
of his ideals and experiences?

“Faith will move mountains In
America today as In days gone by. If
we place our feet on the sacred soil

The White American Has But One
Thanksgiving, a Year.

of the red man and, unafraid, cele-
brate the true American spirit of
Thanksgiving. To be a tolerant, neigh-
borly American, live the Thanksgiving
spirit of the red American in daily
thinking and living,” Doctor Bates
says.

Thanksgiving Chrysanthemum
Since it is the chrysanthemum sea-

son—this hardy flower defying the
frost—the chrysanthemum is the
Thanksgiving flower. That is quite
as it should be. Thanksgiving is a
hardy holiday as well as a hearty one.
It spans the whole distance between
the American of the Seventeenth cen-
tury who held (in New England) all
sport an ungodly pastime, and the
American of the Twentieth century
who makes a god of sport. That
shows* how truly and abidingly Amer-
ican a holiday is this one, which Is
so rarely privileged that the President
of the Republic has to pay It the trib-
ute of an annual official proclamation.

Thanksgiving Pic
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THANKSGIVINtj is celebrated In 1memory of the day when the
friendly Narraganset Indians

saw the newcoming farmers of old
England In need, because their Euro-
pean cereals failed to grow on the
sands of Cape Cod. These red men
gave the Pilgrims corn, beans,
squashes, wild turkeys, and wild
grapes; all considered sacred gifts of
the Great Spirit to the soil of Amer-
ica, says Dr. Erl Bates, advisor in In-
dian extension at the New York state
College of agriculture.

However, he says, this was not the
Brst Thanksgiving. The rite was born
BS early man sought out his relation-
ship to his creator and wondered at
the mystery, of the seasons. This be-
came associated with mystery and an
Clement of fear; and to explain this,
priests soon developed a ceremonial.
History tells of Thanksgiving ten
thousand years ago In the Tigris-Eu-
phrates valley when the harvest was
gathered; in the valley of the Nile;
In Crete; in the beginnings of some
M the priestly rituals in Greece and
Rome; among the Hebrews; the

Rsd Men Gave the Pilgrims Corn,
\ Beans, Squashes, Turkeys.

Horsemen ; In the Congo; and In Tas-
mania as the seasonal waves threw
Quantities of fish on their shores.
I To a simple people like the North
(American Indians, Thanksgiving was
personal and sincere. They felt the
Spirit at each sunrise and eacli sun-
set, and each month tlje tribe, in com-
fcnon council, celebrated one of their
(twelve Thanksgivings. In midwinter
they thanked the Great Spirit for

fending the snow to protect the seeds
nd animals; later they gave thanks

for the sweet waters of the woodland.,
jor maple sap; in spring they held their

freat Thanksgiving, for they were
ble to plant their food staple—lndian

tnaize; soon followed the ceremony
for the strawberries and, in order,
those for the beans and squashes, the
porn harvest, for the wild apples and
grapes, and for the time when the hide
Bnd flesh of the deer and bear was In
season. Doctor Bates says the power
fit the Six Nations came through the
common bond of their religious cere-
monials.
1 As the red man looks at the white
Umerlcan today, he says, the Great
JBplrit has given the white American
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By Katherine Edelman

i Father of aii.
Thy name tee bless.
For all good things
That tee possess.
For dreams and hopes

; | That fill the soul, ;
! For struggling toteard

Some shining goal;
! For every little

Joy that clings
Around life’s simple
Homey things. ;!

!I Father of all, !'
! i Our praise tee send, !
'! To Thee, out best !|

! | And truest Friend. !! j11 We bless Thee for ! !
!! The kindly yield 1'

Of stretching plain, !
i! Of tcood and field. !

And be our portion !
i Great or small, <!

■! We love and thank you
For it all.

<1 (0.1933, Western Newspaper Union !
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EXCEPT the Fourth of July
Thanksgiving is the most dis-
tinctivel; American of all our .

national holidays. It has not always |
been held so lute In the year, nor has
it always been held everywhere at the
same time. Originating In New Eng-
land, it was not observed throughout
the country until after the Civil war,
when the Presidents, as well as the i
governors of states, began to issue j
Thanksgiving proclamations. Thus it
has become a symbol of national unity.

The custom of celebrating a Thanks-
giving day did not originate with the
Pilgrims, though they introduced it
into this country. For seven days
when the harvest was over the He-
brews of the Old Testament held their
Feast of Tabernacles, a sort of camp-
ing-out time in memory of their period
of wandering in the wilderness. In
October the Creeks celebrated at
Athens their •‘Thesmophoria," in hon-
or of Demeter, the goddess of agricul- j
ture. It was a festival that began with
religious rites performed by married
women only, and that ended with a
general banquet and dancing. On Oc-
tober 4 the Romans kept a similar fes-
tival that they called "Cerealia” in
honor of Ceres, their goddess of the
harvest. Indeed there is in almost
every European nation a tradition of
a feast Jo mark the end of the garner-
ing of the crops. In Old England It
was called "Harvest Home” and came
down from the Saxon period; in Scot-
land it was “Kern"—a word that
means the last sheaf. The Dutch of
Leyden, where the Pilgrims spent ten
years before they came to New Eng-
land. celebrated on October 3 every
year a festival to give thanks for their
delivery from the Spaniards in 1574
a day that corresponds to our Armis-
tice day. In the Scandinavian churches
a medal Sunday Is designated every
fall as Tlumksgivlng day.—Youth's
Companion.

“Pie gird ofthe|-|our
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| because ofThy j
! j Great Bounty j

i bf GRACE NOLL CROWELL >
* ia Federal Council Bulletin

DECAUSE I have been riven much.
I U I* too, shall give;

Because of Thy great bounty. Lord,
Each day 1 live

1 shall divide my gifts from Thee
With every brother that I see

Who has the need of help from me.
l*XHX<k

Because 1 have been sheltereda fed.
By Thy good care,

I can not see another’s lack
And I not share

My glowing fire, my loaf of breadL
My roofs shelter overhead,

That, hot too, may be comforted.

•*5m 8mCm 3n
Because love has been lavished ee

Upon me. Lord,
A wealth I know that was not meant

For me to hoard,
I shall give love to those In need.

The cold and hungry clothe and feed.
Thus shall I show my thanks Indeed.

0,
[Katherine Edelmani

THINGS had been going rather
badly with the Hamptons the
past few months. It was true

no great calamity or sorrow had be-
fallen them, but just a series of petty
annoyances and worries had cropped

1 up almost daily—the kind of things
that gnaw and eat away the roots of
the tree of happiness and content.

| This morning they had almost quar-
reled before Arthur left because Janet
had decided that they would not have
a turkey for Thanksgiving. Arthur
believed, and rightly so, that a turkey
with all the trimmings was a part of

He Paused Long Enough at £e Door
to Call Back.

Thanksgiving itself if one could afford
It, but Janet Insisted that a chicken
would do them just as well: "What’s
the use of spending ten dollars or
more for a dinner when we can get
one that will do just as well for less
than five?” she had argued, and finally
Arthur let her have her way, but he
paused long enough at the door when
leaving to call back: “Looks as if we
could live like real folks on Thanks-
giving day at least”

After lie had gone Janet sat in deep
thought—his parting remark had stung
her deeply. How could he talk like
that after all she had done—all the

j saclifiees that she had made so that
■ things would be easier for him In the

■ future! Then It suddeuiy dawned up-
on her that a great many of the wor-

i ries that had annoyed and upset them
’ of late were mostly of her malting,
i Looking back over their live years of

married life she saw that it was this
penurious trait of hers that had been
accountable for most of the trials that
had beset their path. Coming from a
home where every penny counted, she
had found it hard to spend two dollars
where one would do If one only
skimped enough. John had tried to
reason it out with her many times,
explaining to her that he would be
the last man in the world to urge her
to live beyond their means, but, since
they were in a position to do so with-
out endangering their future, he would
like to live better than they did. There
was a generous nest-egg in the bank
and a goodly sum In life insurance
should he be taken, so, why, he had
often reasoned, couldn’t they enjoy a
good show or dinner when they felt
like it?

Now, in the light of the awakening
that had come to her, Janet saw that
she had been unjust to Arthur. It was

On Thanksgiving There Was a Large
Turkey on the Table.

true, she told herself, that she had
been doing all the saving and skimping
for his sake, but she realized now that
she had been robbing him of many
joys that were his right, and, perhaps,
keeping him back in his profession—-
keeping him from rising beyond a cer-
tain level. She knew, too, that in
cheating him she had also cheated her-
self and made the way hard, but It
was of Arthur she was especially
thinking. But Joy came to her at the
thought that it was not too late to
make amends.

And on Thanksgiving there was a
large turkey on the table, with all the
trimmings that anyone could crave,
and Janet had invited a few of the
people that she knew Arthur liked best
to share the feast with them.
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Franklin Supreme in
Versatility of Genius

A mere list of the accomplishments
of that remarkable man Benjamin \

Franklin, will show the versatility of
his Innate genius. Franklin founded / M
the public library system in America;
printed I’oor Richard's Almanac, fa- Tfc
mous for its wise sayings; organized S
the first fire department in America;
became postmaster of Philadelphia
and postmaster general of the Col-
onies; Invented the first stove, the
lightning rod, a smokeless chimney,
bifocal lenses for glnsses, and an Im-
proved harmonica; founded the Amer-
ican Philosophical society; printed
the first novel in America, as well as
the first American translation from
the classics; proved that lightning
was a form of electricity; became
clerk and speaker of the Pennsyl-
vania assembly; founded the first
Pennsylvania public college, now the
University of Pennsylvania; devised
a plan of street lighting and paving;
helped organize a military force;
helped establish first public hospital;
perfected the printing press; Intro-
duced use of plaster in houses, min-
eral fertilizers on the farm, culture
of silk, and basket willow; drafted
a plan for a union of the Colonies;
became ambassador to England and
minister to France; elected delegate
to Continental congress; negotiated
treaties of peace with Sweden and
England; elected governor of Penn-
sylvania ; helped frame the Constitu-
tion of the United States, and organ-
ized a society against slavery.

To improve Any child's

APPETITE
A sluggish appetite means a slug-
gish colon. Correct this condition
called stasis, and see how quickly a
listless, drooping boy or girl begins i
to eat—and gain 1 The only ‘•medi- A
cine” such children need is pure, <

unadulterated fig syrup.
California syrup of figs Is doing a#,

wonderful things for ailing, sickly
children all over the United States,

If your baby, boy or girl Is billons
—pale-faced and dull-eyed from
constipation—breath bad mornings,
tongue coated all the time—don’t
give cathartics that weaken twenty
feet of bowels! Instead, a little
syrup of figs that doesn’t disturb
either stomach or bowels, but does
act on the lower colon—where the
trouble lies.

Nature never has made a finer
laxative for children; they all love
the wholesome, fruity flavor of the
real California syrup of figs. It’s
purely vegetable, but every druggist
has it all bottled, with directions.
Begin with it at once. Your child
will soon be eating better and feel-
ing better. Keep on with the syrup
of figs a few days and see amazing
Improvement in appetite, color,
weight, and spirits.

Children who get syrup of figs,
now and then, keep well and avoid
colds.

NOTICE: The bottlers of Califor-
nia Syrup of Figs respectfully Icam

; mothers that the promises made
! here apply only to the genuine prod-

uct in bottles plainly marked CAL-
IFORNIA.
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is more than
skin deep

Ask your doctor. Ask the betnty
expert. GARFIELD TEA—a cup
nightly—often does more for

WHITE FOR your skin and complexion than
rare costly cosmetics. Expels poison-
mCC ousbody wastes that cfogthe porea

ciMPI E and eventually cause muddy,
blotchy, erupted skin. A week ofteYco* this internal “4e/y treatment

Brooklyn? will astonish you.Begintonight.

A Splendid Laxative Drink
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Heed Promptly Kidney and
Bladder Irregularities

OF bothered with bladder irregu-
larities, getting up at night and

nagging backache due to disordered
kidney or bladder function, dont
delay. Use Doan’s Pills. Merit
only can explain Doan's world-
wide use. kjet Doan’s today, .At
all druggists.

Doans
PILLS
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